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Vision 2021
“College and Career Ready”
Next Generation: Leadership
Curriculum / Instruction/ Assessment:
Summer learning camp is under construction…
o The students have been identified, notified, with Family Ties assisting with communicating with families
to encourage each child to be in attendance.
o A training was held for teachers to look at student data for each child to be able to know the child and
plan accordingly to meet their needs.
o Jeff is working diligently to devise enrichment plans that tie together with the theme of summer
learning. The plan is to provide drama, dance, science, technology, leadership games, robotics,
swimming lessons, field trips to ensure students are exposed to opportunities to enrich and learn.
o Daily each child will receive 1.5 hours of reading instruction, 1 hour of math instruction and ½ hour of
the intervention that meets their needs. They will have breakfast and lunch with afternoons devoted to
enrichment. The afternoon session is 2 hours. The program will culminate in a final picnic for parents
with students showcasing their learning through a production…
Summer PD is finalized for staff: It includes writing across the curriculum, PEBC continued efforts, science
specific training for those teaching science, math training through the KY Center for Mathematics, grammar, and
technology. Most of these things will be followed up with embedded training on the release days throughout
the year.
Assessment has been completed and has been shipped for scoring. The students worked hard yet did not
complete several of the segments due to running out of time. The required reading passages were much longer
than past assessments and did not allow enough time to complete at most grade levels. I am thinking this will
be an issue throughout the state.
Students are having a wonderful experience with Field Day opportunities.
The Denver Thinking Strategy group met for a continued book study. Good discussion and continuation of the
learning. We will continue having books study groups throughout the summer and ongoing into next school
year. We are making progress.
Head Start has many good initiatives going on to prepare their background knowledge in science and math.
The Early Head start center has a wonderful bulletin board highlighting their graduates into Head start. It has
their college ready date as a label. Stop by and see the good work.
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